Minutes 39.th SHLG meeting
Hotel Opera, Oslo, November 5. 2018 10:30-11:30 and November 6. 14:00-15:00

1. Formalities
   The meeting was brief because it was held before and after a two-day seminar about organ allocation in heart- and lung transplantation. There were 52-54 attendees from all Scandiatransplant countries and all clinical specialties. Talks were held by speakers invited from the UK, Germany, the Netherlands and from the Nordic countries.
   1.1. The minutes from the 38.th SHLG meeting were presented and approved.
   1.2. The following board members were present: Göran Dellgren(s) GBG, Andreas Wallinder (s) GBG, Jesper Magnusson(p) GBG, Kristjan Karasson(c) GBG, Richard Ingemansson(s) ML, Johan Nilsson(s) ML, Hillevi Larsson(p) ML, Göran Rådegran(c) ML, Karl Lemström(s) HEL, Maija Halme(p) HEL, Peter Raivio (s) HEL, Tom Hoel(s) OSL, Are Holm(p) OSL, Inga Leuckfeld (p) OSL, Einar Gude (c) OSL, Tanel Laisaar(s) TRT, Arno Ruusalepp (s) TRT, Christian Møller(s) CPH, Finn Gustafsson (c) CPH, Michael Perch (p) CPH, Lars Ilkjær (s) AAR. Other attendees: Ilse Duus Weinreich, Scandiatransplant, Ulla Nyström, coordinator GBG, Petra Westlund txcoordinator GBG, Urs Christen txccordinator OSL.

2. Organ exchange
   2.1. Weinreich showed the activity and organ exchange status for 2018.
   2.2. A work group for revision of the organ exchange guidelines was appointed, including Dellgren, Nilsson, Lemstrøm, Holm, Møller, Ilkjær, and Laisar. The mandate to draft a suggestion for revised/updated organ exchange guidelines was approved.

3. Scandiatransplant Registry for Heart and Lung
   3.1. Weinreich gave an update of the current status of the registry.
   3.2. Karasson/Weinreich: An update of the work for a revision of the heart registry

4. Research
   4.1. Collaborative research studies were briefly discussed, including the “inflammatory heart study” (Karasson), the EPOS study (Perch), ScanCLAD (Dellgren). Plans for a ECP (photopheresis after lung tx) were again briefly mentioned (Perch).

5. The date for the next meeting was set to April 25. 2019, Clarion Hotel, Kastrup Airport, Copenhagen.

Oslo, April 18. 2019
Are Martin Holm